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DISTRIBUTION STRATEGY AND CONSUMER BEHAVIOR

Channels of distribution, in economic terms, provide form, time, place and possession utilities for consumers. Form utility means that channels convert raw materials into finished goods and services in forms the consumer seeks to purchase. Time utility means that channels make goods and services available when the consumer wants to purchase them. Place utility means that goods and services are made available at places where the consumer wants to purchase them. Possession utility means that channels facilitate the transfer of ownership of goods to the consumer.
Distribution channels have a very important impact on consumer cognitions, attitudes and behavior. The locations of shopping centers and stores, as well as specific products and other stimuli within these environments strongly influence what consumers think and feel and what behaviors they perform, such as store contacts, product contacts and transactions. In return, consumer actions at the retail level determine the success or failure of marketing strategies and have an important impact on the selection of future strategies. Thus, it is important to focus and analyze the relationships among consumer cognitions, attitudes, behaviors and environments at the retail level.
Figure 1 provides a model of the basic relationships among cognition, attitudes, behavior and the environment at the retail level and the role of channel strategy. Marketing managers have many decisions to make in designing effective channels of distribution. For example, decisions must be made as to whether to use store retailing or non-store retailing or some combination of the two. Decisions must be made concerning who will perform what marketing functions within the channel.
Manufacturers are concerned with developing consumer brand loyalty. Retailers are concerned with developing consumer store loyalty that is, that consumers repeatedly visit their stores. Different members of a distribution channel may be primarily concerned with influencing different consumer behaviors. Retailers affect consumers most directly and perhaps most influentially for many types of products and most services.

Consumer/product relations

The starting point for designing effective channels, as it is with the other mix elements, is an analysis of consumer/product relationships. At least six basic questions must be considered:

(1)	What is the potential annual market demand? That is, given a particular marketing strategy how many consumers are likely to purchase the product and how often?
(2)	What is the long-run growth potential of the market?
(3)	What is the geographic dispersion of the market?
(4)	What are the most promising geographic markets to enter?
(5)	Where and how do consumers purchase this and similar types of products?
(6)	What is the likely impact of a particular channel system on consumers? That is, will the system influence consumer cognitions and behaviors sufficiently to achieve the marketing (sales) objectives?



		Producer’s channel strategy

			

		Retailer’s store strategy

			

		Store environment:
·	Location
·	Layout
·	In-store stimuli
·	Atmosphere

Consumer behavior:
·	Store contact
·	Store loyalty



Consumer store cognitions and attitudes:
·	Store image

Figure 1: Channel strategy and consumer behavior


While these questions emphasize that consumers are the focal point in channel design, the answers require an analysis of a variety of factors. Consumer-related questions in considering the nature of the product or service are crucial:

(1)	What consequences or values does the product or service provide the target market?
(2)	How much time and effort are target-market consumers willing to expend to shop for, locate and purchase the product?
(3)	How often do target-market consumers purchase the product? Thus, it is the relationships among consumers, the product and the channel that are critical, rather than the analysis of these factors in isolation.

Other factors are the environmental conditions, degree of competition, distribution costs, channel coverage, the company's competence to administer the channels, degree of control, and characteristics of middlemen. These factors must be analyzed both in terms of their relationships with and impact on the consumer, and in terms of their relationships with the other variables.

1.	Environmental conditions

The current and expected changes in the economic, social, political and legal environments in which the company operates are extremely important. This information is critical in channel design, because channels typically involve long-term commitments by the company that may be difficult to change. Thus, situational analysis of the macro environment is critical in channel design in order to respond to potential problems and to exploit opportunities.


2.	Competition

The size, financial and marketing strengths, and market share of a company's competitors are major concerns in designing effective marketing strategies. For channel decisions, a key issue concerns how major competitors distribute products and how their distribution system affects consumers.

3.	Costs

While channel strategies seek to provide form, time, place and possession utilities for the consumer in order to affect consumer cognitions, attitudes and behavior, these strategies are constrained by the cost of distribution. In general, a basic goal is to design a distribution system that facilitates exchanges between the company and consumers but does so in a cost-efficient manner. Thus, costs can be viewed as a constraint on the company's ability to distribute products and services and to serve and influence consumers. In general, companies seek distribution systems that minimize total distribution costs at a particular level of customer service.




4.	Coverage

There are two meanings of the term coverage in channel strategy. First, there is the idea that seldom can every member of a selected target market receive sufficient marketing coverage to bring about an exchange. Second, coverage also refers to the number of outlets in a particular geographic area, in which the product or service will be sold. Distribution coverage can be viewed along a continuum ranging from intensive, through selective, to exclusive distribution. Exclusive distribution has the connotations of a rare product or brand with an exclusive high quality. 

5.	Competence

A frequently overlooked criteria in designing channels is the company's competence to administer the channels and to perform channel tasks at all levels to ensure effective distribution to the consumer. Both financial strength and marketing skills are crucial.

6.	Degree of control

An important managerial criterion in designing channels is the degree of control desired for effective marketing of the product to the consumer.

7.	Characteristics of middlemen

A final but extremely important consideration in designing channels concerns the characteristics of the intermediaries that are available and willing to handle the manufacturer's product. If no acceptable middlemen are available, then the company must, either market direct, encourage the development of intermediaries, or forgo entering a particular market.

In addition to such factors as the size, financial strength, and marketing skills of intermediaries, consumer perceptions of intermediaries can be crucial in channel strategy. Thus, manufacturers and retailers must consider the consumer/store relationships, that is, the relationships between the store environment, consumer cognitions, attitudes and behaviors.

Store location

Retail stores are relatively closed environments that can exert a significant impact on consumer cognitions, attitudes and behavior. Here, we will consider three major decision areas in designing effective store environments:
store location, store layout, and in-store stimuli.
·	Store location

Store location is a critical aspect of channel strategy. Good locations allow ready access, can attract large numbers of consumers, and can significantly alter consumer shopping and purchasing patterns. Even slight differences in location can have a significant impact on market share and profitability. Research on retail location, has been dominated by a regional urban economics, rather than a behavioral approach, though this is changing in significant ways. Thus, it is not surprising that many of the assumptions upon which the models are based offer poor descriptions of consumer behavior. Recent research has begun to integrate behavioral variables such as store image and perceived distance into location models. However, most models still place primary emphasis on economic variables and assumptions, and on predicting rather than describing consumer behavior. Consumers are considered primarily in terms of demographic and socioeconomic variables, and in terms of traffic patterns and distances to various locations. Three general approaches to store location include the checklist method, the analogue approach, and regression models.

·	Site selection and evaluation

The foundation of site selection research is to provide a forecast of the sales volume of the proposed site. This requires extensive analysis both in terms of the general location (region, town, area) and the specific sites contained within those areas. Site selection is as crucial as the choice of a retail area, especially for stores relying on customer traffic patterns to generate business. Many consumers visit the store because it is conveniently located or because they incidentally see the store when walking through a shopping center or high street. Apart from store-loyal customers, stores rely on consumers that incidentally see the store during their shopping trip. It is obvious that these consumers may become loyal customers afterwards, if they are satisfied with the store's assortment and service.

·	Existing models

A brief overview of these models will assist in understanding the potential applications of more behaviorally based database marketing and the use of geodemographics in particular. Approaches to modeling site location may be separated into two main groups. One approach is to forecast store turnover, either based on the location and characteristics of the outlet or on an analogous group of competing stores. The second approach is based on finding an appropriate general location with a suitable socioeconomic structure.

1.	Checklist method

The checklist method can be used in either of the above approaches to modeling site location. It involves the systematic consideration of a number of factors, thereby attempting to remove the subjectivity of selecting between sites. It is a very unsophisticated approach to site location research, but is valuable as an input to the more advanced models detailed below.

2.	Analogue approach

The analogue approach is the simplest and most popular one. Potential sales are estimated on the basis of existing store revenues at similar sites, the competition at the proposed site, expected market shares at that site, and the size and density of the site's primary trading area. The reliability of the analogue approach is contingent upon similarities between the analogue and the proposed store, including the similarities in the physical, sociodemographic and competitive aspects of the two trade areas.

3.	Regression model

Regression models were first applied to retail location analysis in the 1960s, and were necessary because of the increasingly complex array of data available to the retail analyst. The regression model develops a series of regression equations showing the association between potential sales and a variety of independent variables at each location under consideration. The impact of such independent variables as population size, average income, the number of households, nearby competition, transportation barriers and traffic barriers are studied.


·	Problems with existing models

On a macro level, models may be criticized 'because they are simplifications of reality, models by definition are never comprehensive and involve a lot of subjective retail experience. Judgement is still essential in successful site selection'. The success of these models is largely dependent upon the quality of the initial data, the proper application of statistical procedures and the analyst's intuitive understanding of the problem.
On a more specific level, existing site location models may be criticized on the basis that they do not quantitatively consider the impacts of other retailers, nor how that success might vary as a function of a competitor's potential action of adding or decreasing the number of outlets within the trade area.
Improvements in information technology have allowed retailers not only to store all of this data, but also to manipulate and merge several sources of data to reduce the risk in their site location decision making. The growing area, for retailers at least, is the development of Geographic Information Systems which combine commercial, syndicated and retailers' own data. The development of database marketing has been central in this.

·	Trade area analysis

Trade area survey and analysis provides a method for defining the spatial extension of retail trading performance on a map and constitutes an important facet of store assessment research. Trade area surveys obtain information about the names, expenditure patterns and shopping habits for retail outlets visited by samples of consumers. Using these data, customer spotting techniques designate the samples as customers for a certain retail outlet and then spot them as dots on a map. This map is called a 'customer spotting map' and is used as a base map for trade area analysis. Customer spotting leads easily into the delineation of the primary trade area, and the evaluation of penetration rates within it. Trade area boundaries are determined by the point, at which competitive advantage is lost to an alternative shopping destination.
Once the trade area has been delineated, the focus shifts onto the market potential of that area, that is, the buying power, both now and in the future. The next step is to identify the number and income level of households within that area in order that the actual and potential level of sales can be ascertained. To project the level of sales into the future requires a projection of the number and type of households.
Effective location management inherently involves the monitoring of the organization's trade area and adapting to any changes that occur within it. Trade area analysis may be used to determine the effects that other stores within an outlet's trade area might have. For example, once a store has delineated its trade area, it can then study other outlets that impact on the same catchment area. Each of these other stores could then be classified under one of four main categories: competitors, generators, cannibals and neutrals.

1.	Competitors
 
Competitors are those stores, which would have a possible negative effect on an outlet's sales within its trade area.


2.	Generators

Generators are those retailers that positively impact on the sales of a given outlet through their spatial interaction. That is, they will attract customers to the area in their own right who would not have necessarily come to the area and thus may not have shopped at the initial outlet. A retailer should identify those stores that are sales generative and decide whether or not they would be allies in attracting customers.

3.	Cannibals

Cannibals are those outlets belonging to the same chain which have been introduced to the trade area due to exceeded sales expectations or expansion, and which draw customers away from the original store to the new location.

4.	Neutrals

The proximity of neutrals neither adds nor detracts from a retailer's sales. Nevertheless it is important for the retailer to identify them in order for the trade area to be monitored sufficiently.

For an existing store, it can be determined if the current retail strategy still matches the needs of consumers. Using trade area analysis, the British supermarket chain Tesco has the ability to advise not only on new store potential, but on the past and future performance of existing branches, the purchasing behavior and preferences of their catchments, and the trading strength of other retailer's branches. The focus of promotional activities can thus be ascertained.

Calculation of trade areas

·	Spatial monopoly

The spatial monopoly model assumes that a retailing center serves the needs of people in its area, and that the characteristics of the market can be associated with the characteristics of the retailing in the center. Spatial monopoly models assume that:

(1)		Each retail unit sells an undifferentiated product;
(2)		Consumers will use the closest facility;
(3)		No physical or psychological barriers exist.

One of the best examples of this approach are the five- and ten-minute isochrones which assumed that a retail unit's trade area consisted of those regions contained within ten minutes' driving time of the unit. These types of studies are still used for shopping centers, particularly at neighborhood level. However, it has been empirically proven that many customers of a retail unit come from an extensive territory on a regular basis, often bypassing similar facilities. More sophisticated location studies would modify these patterns to take account of the penetration rates of competitors.
When dealing with more complex systems, this approach can be further enhanced through the use of Thiessen polygons, a geometric procedure for delineating the trade areas of a number of similar facilities in space. It is still, however, a very crude rule of thumb, and is probably most widely used in the absence of systematic data.
Spatial monopoly models are by no means sophisticated enough for highly differentiated retailers with geographically, demographically, and psychologically diverse customer groups.

·	Market penetration

The method of market penetration seeks not only to delineate the confines of a unit's trade area, but also to identify the penetration rate, which the unit has managed to secure within that space. This requires two types of data:

(1)		A list of customers that can be assigned to residential areas;
(2)	Information as to the number of potential households or customers within that area.

One of the most effective methods of acquiring this information is to employ a customer survey. Alternatively, the retail unit may possess quite extensive customer information through the use of scanning, and this may provide the basis of a trade area map. Many companies have developed their own address-based management information systems for billing and maintenance purposes, and zip coded customer files can be used directly to describe the current customer base.
Surveys can:

(1)		Provide estimates of trade area density;
(2)		Show the effects of competition within an area;
(3)		Provide valuable inputs into promotional strategy;
(4)		Evaluate store performance.

However, there are a number of problems in basing trade area definitions on the results of customer surveys. Results can be distorted, if they are based on visits to a store rather than on individual customers. A primary trade area drawn on the basis of visits will tend to be smaller than one that relies on individual customers. 

·	Dispersed markets

Delineating trade areas for dispersed markets can be a far more complex task. One method that is used is to define the customer profile of the store and then use geodemographic information to help locate those customers. Dispersed markets have also benefited tremendously from the use of regression modeling.

·	Forms of analysis

There are several forms of analysis of trade areas: subdivisions, market penetration ratio, and demand surface.

1.	Subdivision of the trade area

In the subdivision of the trade area, per capita sales and total sales are calculated for each unit area. A trade area is subdivided into three parts, according to total sales. The primary trade area has the geographic core from which a store generates most of its business. It is defined by grouping together the unit areas with the highest per capita sales until an area accounting for 60% to 70% of the stores total sales has been reached. The secondary trade area is the area adjoining the primary trade area and contributes 15% to 20% of total sales. The tertiary or fringe trade area is composed of the residual districts from which the store draws all its remaining customers.

2.	Calculation of the market penetration ratio

The market penetration ratio is another measure of demand density. It may be calculated by dividing a store's per capita sales by its per capita sales potential. This ratio is the most popular measure for representing demand density.

3.	Quantitative analysis of the demand surface

Besides the two previous traditional methods, quantitative analysis has recently been used to describe the demand surface. The typical techniques used are spatial filtering and trend surface analysis, but these are techniques beyond the scope of this course.

Geodemographics

·	Origins and applications in retail area analysis

The early origins of geodemographics and one of the main applications of the various geodemographic systems revolve around the question of how to analyze 'catchment areas'. The origin is based in local government in order to determine where and how to target community and social facilities. Commercially there are now several systems, including ACORN, MOSAIC, PINPOINT and SUPERPROFILES.
There are various ways in which such analysis could be used in building retail customer typologies. Zones and small 'grid square' areas could be produced. If such classifications are considered relevant, each zone in the catchment area of each store in the analogue group can be allocated to a typology.
CACI, and others, can provide a profile of a catchment area, together with the index of usage for each geodemographic group in the catchment, in terms of their usage of the products or services sold by the retailer concerned. This overall index can be the weighting factor for the more generalized regional statistic of product/service usage, perhaps based on family expenditure data.
Retailers can conduct their own geodemographic profiling. Customer addresses can be easily geocoded. The result can be a scatter map showing the boundaries of the catchment area and the areas within this of greater customer density.

·	Geodemographics and other databases

There is an increase in the desire to obtain even more detailed information about customers and trading areas as segments become better defined and understood for competitive advantage. There have been technological developments since the early 1980s in this respect. Consumer panels and retail audits provide the retailer with a potential plethora of information. But in addition consumer panels allow marketing research to be conducted at 'household level' through the use of bar code scanners. Panel members are supposed to scan the bar codes of the products, even for the weekly groceries, they have purchased and a code on a card for which store they were from. Bar codes can also be scanned to indicate which newspapers they have read and to which radio stations they have listened.
For retailers the resulting information can be very useful. It is possible to analyze the type of household that buys what from where. Their responses to advertising can be to some extent measured. Panel members' shopping patterns with respect to the brand concerned can then be determined. 
This data can be linked with data from bar code readers in retail outlets. Bar codes on products can be matched with customers via credit and debit cards. The next phase of these developments is about to be unleashed. That is the use of 'smart' cards on which can be stored a vast amount of information on the owner, from age and date of birth to previous purchases and even medical records.
Retail checkouts will be able to read some of this information and match special offers with individual customers. For example, special offers relevant to a shopper's child's birthday can be made at the right time and the shopper's new purchases can be added to the bank of information on his or her previous purchases. Hence the amount and quality of information grows, and so does the 'relationship' with individual customers. The information collected via bar code scanners can be fed into custom-designed databases. It is known, that mailing lists are being sold extensively, and every time we sign our name on something related to purchasing behavior, there is a chance that we go into someone's database somewhere, and then get passed on to other interested marketers. By merging databases, fairly detailed profiles of customers and potential customers in catchment areas can be developed. The resulting information has the ability to help retailers not only to select site branches in the most appropriate locations but also to target their customers, once there. This is raising obvious ethical concerns.
It has been recorded that geodemographics alone have led to a 30 per cent improvement in retail location success rates for those retailers using them.

·	Land information system

Meanwhile, a parallel development may offer another leap forward in terms of retail segmentation analysis. In some countries, as well as a national census, there are land information systems of various degrees of sophistication. The progression from a mere land registry to a land information system means moving from recording basic details of land 'parcels' for public administration purposes to other data for other purposes. In Sweden and Switzerland, for example, this has already happened. The Swiss have legislated significant secrecy clauses related to the data stored. In Sweden, on the other hand, there is a more open attitude towards personal data. Every individual has an ID number and this means that as the emerging land information system develops this can be cross-referenced with land records, vehicle records and other databases, such as the census. It is, for instance, even possible to discover the names and addresses of all Volvo owners earning over a certain amount of money per year.


Store layout

Store layout can have important effects on consumers. At a basic level, the layout influences such factors as how long the consumer stays in the store, how many products the consumer comes into visual contact with and what routes the consumer travels within the store. Such factors may affect what and how many purchases are made. A basic question of store layout is the grouping of complementary product classes. In a do-it-yourself store, the paint brushes will be close to the section with paints. In a clothing store, the blouses are close to the skirts. There are many types and variations of store layouts; two basic types are the grid and free-flow layouts.

·	Grid layout

In a grid layout, all counters and fixtures are at right angles to each other and resemble a maze, with merchandise counters acting as barriers to traffic flow. Such a layout, is designed to increase the number of products a consumer comes into visual contact with, thus increasing the probability of purchase. The grid design can help channel consumers towards store sections with more profitable products. Grid layout techniques may increase the probability of consumers returning to the store and following similar 'traffic patterns' on repeat visits.

·	Free-flow layout

In a free-flow layout, the merchandise and fixtures are grouped into patterns that allow unstructured flow of customer traffic. Merchandise is divided on the basis of fixtures and signs, and customers can come into visual contact with all departments from any point in the store. A free-flow arrangement is particularly useful for encouraging relaxed shopping and impulse purchases.

·	Shelf position

In supermarkets and do-it-yourself stores shelf positions are important for the turnover of the products. Often, breadth and height are distinguished. The breadth is the horizontal number of package facings on a shelf, next to each other. The height is the vertical number of facings. Articles at eye level attract most attention from shoppers, especially if these articles are at the right side of the aisle, in the normal walking direction. Each shelf position has its own turnover index. In Table 1, these indexes are given, based on a study in American A&P supermarkets.


Table 1: Turnover indexes at different shelf levels

	Fifth shelf (eye level)			137
	Fourth shelf					102
	Third shelf (middle level)		100
	Second shelf					  90
	First shelf (floor level)			  57


Information on the turnover levels at different shelf positions leads to the following advice:

	Products with a high turnover and margin should be placed at eye level, on the right side of the aisle.
	Private labels are often placed at eye level, with the higher priced national brands at a lower level.
	Heavy articles such as large packages of detergents are placed on the floor.
	Small and costly articles, such as cigarettes, are placed at the fourth or fifth shelf, and often close to the checkout counter.
	Articles that are needed, such as sugar, may be placed at less attractive spots. Consumers will find these anyway.
	Consumers should be able to compare products and prices within a category from one position. This is especially important in a busy situation. A vertical positioning is then better than a horizontal positioning of products.
	Packages with similar colors should not be placed next to each other. Otherwise consumers could easily confuse these brands and select the 'wrong' brand.
	Filled shelves are more attractive than half-empty shelves. The shelves should be well maintained, cleaned and filled. Damaged products should be removed.

In-store stimuli

In most environments there is an endless number of stimuli that could affect cognitions, attitudes and behavior. A store is no exception. Stores have many stimuli that affect consumers: the characteristics of other shoppers and salespeople, lighting, noises, smells, temperature, shelf space and displays, signs, colors and merchandise, to name a few in-store signs are useful for directing consumers to particular merchandise and for offering product benefit and price information. Signs affect consumer cognitions (consumers apparently process different sign information) and consumer behavior at the point of decision and sale. Sales increase with the use of certain types of signs.
Color has been shown to have a variety of physical and psychological effects on consumer perceptions of retail store environments. Color can have customer drawing power as well as image-creating potential. For example, warmcolor environments are appropriate for buying situations associated with unplanned impulse purchases. Cool colors may be appropriate where customer deliberations over the purchase decision are necessary.
Research generally supports the idea that more shelf space and in-store displays increase sales and that the presentation of merchandise in the store has an important effect on consumer behavior.
Considerable research supports the idea that music played in the background while other activities are being performed affects attitudes and behavior. Music is played in many retail stores and banks, but relatively little basic research has been conducted on its effects on consumer behavior. The tempo of background music affects consumer behavior. Slow-beat musical selections lead to higher sales volumes, as consumers spend more time and money, though it seems likely that music affects their behavior without their being totally conscious of it.

·	Store-related cognitions

A variety of cognitive and affective processes could be discussed in relation to retail stores. However, two major mental variables of managerial concern at the retail level are store image and store atmosphere. Both deal with the influence of store attributes on consumers' cognitions and attitudes rather than how marketing managers perceive the stores.

·	Store image

Store image should be treated on the basis of what consumers think about a particular store. This includes perceptions and attitudes based on sensations of store-related stimuli received through the senses. Operationally, store image is commonly assessed, by asking consumers how favorable or important various aspects of a retail store's operation are. Scaling techniques, are widely used for this purpose.
Store image research involves surveying consumers concerning their perceptions of and attitudes about particular store dimensions. Often the same attributes will be studied for competitive stores to compare the strengths and weaknesses of a particular store's image with that of its closest competitors. Developing a consistent store image is a common goal of retailers. This involves coordinating the various aspects of store image to appeal to a specific market segment.
·	Store atmosphere

Store atmosphere primarily involves in-store emotional states that consumers may not be fully conscious of when shopping. These emotional states are difficult for consumers to verbalize, are rather transient and affect in-store behavior in ways consumers may not be aware of. Environmental stimuli affect consumers' emotional states, which in turn affect approach or avoidance behaviors.
Approach behaviors refer to moving towards and avoidance behaviors refer to moving away from various environments and stimuli.

·	Store-related behaviors

Throughout this section we have discussed a number of cognitive and environmental variables designed to affect consumers' store-related behaviors. There are many such behaviors that marketing managers want to encourage in the retail environment. Two basic types of behavior are store contact and store loyalty

·	Store contact

Store contact involves the consumer locating, travelling to and entering a store. Store coupons, rebates and local advertising are commonly used tactics to increase these behaviors. Store location decisions are strongly influenced by heavy traffic and pedestrian patterns, which facilitate store contact. Also, the visibility of the store and its distance from consumers are variables used to select locations that can increase store contact.

·	Store loyalty

Repeat patronage is usually desired by retailers. Store loyalty, repeat patronage intentions and behaviors can be strongly influenced by the arrangement of the environment, particularly the reinforcing properties of the retail store. For example, in-store stimuli and the attributes associated with store image are the primary variables used to influence store loyalty. Thus, reinforcing tactics and positive attributes of the store are used to develop store loyalty.
Store loyalty is a major objective of retail channel strategy and it has an important financial impact. Thus, the analysis of the store environment, consumers store cognitions, attitudes and store behaviors, are critical for successful retailing.

Conclusions

This part of the course has presented an overview of channel strategy and the relationships between store environment, cognitions, attitudes and behavior. It is the consumer, and the relationships between the consumer and the other criteria, that should determine the appropriate channel strategy. Current trends in analyzing customers in catchment areas have been discussed and, it is clear that in the retail environment, retailers are increasingly being able to understand and cater for their consumers on an ever more individual basis, with ever greater depth of knowledge of their behavior as consumers.



